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Many Specialties. One Practice.
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Welcome to Atlanta Heart Associates.

We provide an exceptional level of personalized care while keeping you and your loved ones in mind throughout the process. Let us know how we can help you.
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Cardiology
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Electrophysiology
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Vascular Surgery
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Vein Clinic









MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
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Locate an AHA Office

With eight state-of-the-art cardiology centers throughout Georgia, Atlanta Heart Associates is committed to putting you and your heart first.
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SEE WHAT OUR PATIENTS ARE SAYING ABOUT US





Very thorough and answers all my questions

Posted by:Dr. Nelson's Patient







I appreciate Dr Reddy's dedication to his patients.

Posted by:Dr. Reddy's Patient







Dr. Amin is a great doctor and shows great concern for his patients.

Posted by:Dr. Amin's Patient








Great Care. Dr. Petro is always very attentive to needs. He also listens when there is a concern. Also staff is always friendly and patient.

Posted by:Dr. Petro's Patient







Dr. Menchion is one of the best doctors I've ever seen.  He truly cares about his patients and takes the necessary amount of time to listen to you.  He works to get to the bottom of your concerns and issues.  I highly recommend Dr. Menchion.

Posted by:Dr. Menchion's Patient







Always have good experience with this dr.

Posted by:Dr. Polkampally's Patient








She is a very good and very knowledgeable in her work I would raiment any one to Dr. Braunstein 

Posted by:Dr. Braunstein's Patient







Awesome- great “bedside manner” makes everything so easy to understand. He encourages small steps.

Posted by:Dr. Sekar's Patient







Amanda is very thorough and knowledgable when I visit her office. She is patient and good listener.

Posted by:Amanda's Patient








Dr. Egbe and staff treated me with the upmost respect.

Posted by:Dr. Egbe's Patient







Dr. Sekar and his staff have always been very helpful. I have been a patient here for the last two years and have been extremely pleased. I would highly recommend Atlanta Heart.

Posted by:Dr. Sekar's Patient







Never rushed, patiently discusses any issue I raise.

Posted by:Dr. Braunstein's Patient








My visits are always thorough and professional. I am especially grateful for Amanda for her patience and persistence when it come to my health. She works with me and listens to the concerns I have and she always weighs all options before making o decision on my medication. She is a true example of excellence. It doesn’t matter how many times I act or come in she is always helpful and nice. The office staff are always courteous and attentive.

Posted by:Amanda's Patient







Dr. Amin is an excellent doctor and has great people skills. He cares about his patients.

Posted by:Dr. Amin's Patient







I personally think that she's a great heart doctor for me I really appreciate her 

Posted by:Dr. Nelson's Patient








I have been seeing Dr.Menchion for a long time.He has a great bedside manner,and really cares for his patients.He also explains anything that may be wrong with you.He is always glad to answer any questions you may have.I would highly reccomend him to anyone.

Posted by:Dr. Menchion's Patient







The treatment was excellent and the staff was kind, thoughtful, and efficient.

Posted by:Patient About Staff







My visit was very pleasant. He was very nice and friendly. My overall experience was wonderful.

Posted by:Dr. Polkampally's Patient








Has helped me through so much.

Posted by:Dr. Smith's Patient







I have recommended Dr. Gupta to many of my friends. I have total confidence in him and know he will be there to provide for my  medical needs. He's the best!

Posted by:Dr. Gupta's Patient
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By blending modern medicine with time-honored values of compassion, empathy & respect, Atlanta Heart Associates engages with our patients and their loved ones to create positive change through integration of physical, emotional, and intellectual health.
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